Background: Performance-based measures of physical function predict morbidity fol-
predicting and improving outcomes across surgical specialties, the relationship between performance-based measures of physical function and outcomes after kidney transplant has not been studied.
The goals of this exploratory study were to assess physical function before and after kidney transplant using performance-based measures of physical function. Specifically, the Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB) was utilized. The SPPB combines the results of balance, chair stand, and gait speed testing. The SPPB is easy to perform and has been validated in geriatric populations where it has been shown to predict disability, hospitalizations, and death. [8] [9] [10] When performed with grip strength testing, the SPPB provides a robust assessment of global physical function and can serve as a benchmark for future interventions. 11, 12 SPPB component scores can also be analyzed individually. 13 For example, balance scores have been associated with functional decline in the elderly 14 and are lower in kidney transplant candidates compared to patients with other comorbidities. 15 We also examined the relationship between pre-transplant physical function and post-transplant outcomes, including initial hospital LOS following transplant surgery, rehospitalizations, quality of life (QOL), new-onset diabetes mellitus, and renal allograft function.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Patient population
We conducted a prospective observational study involving consenting adult recipients of living donor kidney transplants performed at our institution between 15 May 2012 and 18 February 2014. Consecutive patients scheduled to undergo living donor kidney transplant were screened at their preoperative evaluation within the week prior to transplant surgery. Clinical information was abstracted from electronic databases. The study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board. All patients provided written informed consent and were followed for 12-month post-transplant for the purposes of this study. According to standard protocol at our center, all patients were asked to return to transplant clinic 4-and 12 months after transplant for routine post-transplant follow-up.
| Performance-based physical function testing
Enrolled patients underwent pre-transplant SPPB and grip strength testing within the week prior to transplant surgery and during routine follow-up 4 months after kidney transplant. Testing was performed by a physical therapist (B.R.K.) using infrared photocells and load responsive switch mats to achieve a highly precise measurement. 16 SPPB methodology has been previously described; testing requires approximately 10 minutes to complete. 17 Briefly, the SPPB consists of three objectives, performance-based measures of balance (tandem, semi-tandem, and side-by-side stands), chair stands (time required to perform five chair stands), and gait speed (4-m walk). Depending on their performance, patients receive a score of 0 to 4 for each of the three components, with 0 indicating inability to complete the test and 4 indicating the best performance. Patients who can perform each of the three balance stands for 10 seconds receive a score of 4. When the SPPB has been completed, the component scores for balance, chair stands, and gait speed are summed to provide a total SPPB score ranging from 0 to 12. 17 In community-dwelling elderly adults, SPPB scores of <7 have been shown to predict disability and mortality. 18 In addition to SPPB testing, patients underwent grip strength testing in both hands using an electric hand dynamometer within the week prior to transplant surgery and 4 months after kidney transplant.
| Outcomes and quality of life
Initial hospital LOS following transplant surgery was assessed.
Rehospitalization was defined as ≥1 hospital readmission within 30 days after discharge from the initial transplant hospitalization.
Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was measured using iothalamate clearance 12 months after transplant. 19 
| Statistical analysis
| RESULTS
| Patient characteristics
A total of 151 patients were consecutively screened. Of those patients, 140 patients enrolled in the study and 11 patients (7.3%)
chose not to participate. The baseline characteristics of the enrolled recipients are shown in 
| Pre-transplant physical function
Overall, 139 of the 140 enrolled patients completed pre-transplant SPPB testing. Results of pre-transplant physical function testing are summarized in Table 2 . Among the cohort, 74.1% of patients (n=103 of 139) received a pre-transplant SPPB score equal to 12, suggesting excellent physical function. When SPPB component scores were analyzed, 82.0% of patients (n=114) had a pre-transplant balance score equal to 4, 79.1% (n=110) had a pre-transplant stand score equal to 4, and 95.0% (n=132) had a pre-transplant walk score equal to 4.
Because so many of the multilevel SPPB scores were one level, SPPB scores were not analyzed as a continuous variable. Rather patients were categorized as achieving a SPPB score <12 or a SPPB score equal to 12. Likewise, patients were categorized as achieving a balance score of <4 or equal to 4. Chair stand time and gait speed were analyzed as continuous variables.
| Early post-transplant outcomes
Among our cohort of living donor kidney transplant recipients, the median initial hospital LOS was 4 days (range, 3-12 days) with 27.1% allowed to compete, a pre-transplant balance score<4 was associated with more than a 3-fold higher rate of LOS >4 days (OR, 3.44; 95%CI, 1.23-10.02; P = .02). Additionally, thymoglobulin induction and smoking history were associated with a hospital LOS greater than 4 days (ORs of 9.6 and 2.9, respectively). Regression diagnostic tests suggest a good fit. 
T A B L E 1 Baseline demographics
| Relationship between balance and baseline variables
Patients with a balance score <4 were more likely to be older, less likely to receive a preemptive transplant, and more likely to have a history of prior transplant, diabetes, and coronary artery disease. They also had a higher BMI and were more likely to have an elevated cardiac troponin T (cTNT; Table 3 ). On multivariate analysis using stepwise logistic regression with all of the variables in Table 4 Following transplant, means of all measures of physical performance improved, except for the gait speed component score (Table 2) .
F I G U R E 1 Length of stay and rehospitalization rates according to pre-transplant balance score; 25 of 139 patients had a balance score of <4
T 
| 12-month post-transplant outcomes
Of the 139 surviving study patients, 108 patients (77.7%) completed the SF36 12 months after transplant. The 31 patients who did not complete the SF36 were younger (45.8 ± 15.3, P = .03). However, the patients who did not complete the survey did not differ in terms of gender (61.3% vs 61.1% male, P = .99), pre-transplant SPPB scores (10.9 ± 2.1 vs 11.2 ± 1.8, P = .98), or pre-transplant balance component scores (3.53 ± 0.94 vs 3.75 ± 0.64, P = .27). Mean age-and sexadjusted PCS score was 50.7 ± 8.7, and mean age-and sex-adjusted mental component summary MCS score was 54.9 ± 8. 
| DISCUSSION
This exploratory study is the first to examine the relationship between pre-transplant performance-based measures of physical F I G U R E 2 Change in short physical performance battery scores and balance component scores at 4 months following kidney transplant, n=111 with delayed graft function, rehospitalizations, and death after kidney transplant. [34] [35] [36] In comparison with these studies, however, our study is unique because it utilizes comprehensive performance-based measures of physical function. Such measures are objective, quantifiable and provide benchmark data for future interventional studies in ways that patient self-report and frailty cannot.
Our study is the first in nearly 20 years to examine change in physical performance measures after kidney transplant. In 1997, Bohannon et al. performed physical performance testing in 21 kidney transplant recipients both pre-transplant and 6 months after transplant. In contrast to our study, the authors found no significant improvement in balance, gait speed, chair rise time, and grip strength following transplant, and concluded that transplant was not associated with improvement in physical function. The lack of improvement seen in Bohannon's study may reflect the higher dose of post-transplant steroids used at their center at that time. 37 In contrast, we found that balance, gait speed, Our study has several strengths. It was a prospective study in which performance-based measures of physical function were performed by a single physical therapist immediately prior to kidney transplant. Testing was performed using infrared photocells and load-responsive switch mats to achieve high precision. Limitations of our study include the single-center design, the predominance of preemptive transplants, and the exclusion of deceased donor recipients. Thus, findings from our study may not necessarily generalize to patients at other centers. However, we suspect that including more patients with a history of pre-transplant dialysis plus deceased donor recipients would only strengthen the relationship between low physical function and adverse post-transplant outcomes, given that pretransplant dialysis was a risk factor for low physical function in our study. Because this study was exploratory, we evaluated a large number of associations which will have to be verified in independent studies. Conclusions regarding balance are limited by the small number of individuals with balance score <4 (n=25). In addition, the stepwise regression used for multivariate analysis depends on the order variables come into the model, potentially limiting our ability to replicate and generalize study results.
Performance-based measures of physical function can quickly and easily identify kidney transplant candidates at risk of longer and more frequent post-transplant hospitalizations and decreased QOL. Further work is needed to determine whether our findings apply to other patient populations and whether other performance-based measures of physical function better stratify patients with fewer ceiling effects. In addition, future studies are needed to determine whether exercise interventions, either before or after kidney transplant, can decrease post-transplant morbidity and improve QOL.
